
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 1, 18G7.

Thanksgiving.
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania ;

From the creation of the world, in all ages
and climes, it has been customary to set apart
certain days for special religious observation.
Tlii has not n!way been influenced by the
light of Christian knowledge, nor bv any pro- -

fer conception of the character of that Great
"who ruletU th-- ; earth in righteous-

ness," and "rtho daily loideth us with his
benefits;" but Jin innate sense of the exis-
tence of an over-ruli- ng Power by which the
world and all it contains are governed and
controlled. Aided by t he dictates of cultiva-
ted reason and the teachings of Divine reve-
lation, we, however, are taught to recognize
i .1 that Supreme Ruler a Heavenly Father, to
whom we are indebted for existence and all
the blessings we enjoy, aud to whom we owe
constant and fervent thanksgiving and praise.
It is He who "visiteth the earth aud ivater-et- h

it;" who "settcth the furrows and bless-et- h
the spririgings thereof ;" who "crowneth

'the year with His goodness, and whose paths
drop latness ;" who "clothest the pastures
with flocks, and coverest the valleys with
core ;" who ''inaketh the outgoings of the
morning and of the evening to rejoice;" who
"is our refuge and strength who "inaketh
.wars to cease," and "saveth us from our
enemies ;" whose "throne is forever and
ever," and who "blesseth the nations whose
God is the Lord."

Oh nil sides we have increased assurances
of the "loving-kindness- " of an All-wi- se Pa-
rent of Good, who has conducted our nation
through n longjind terrible war, and permit-
ted our people to repose once more m safety,

without any to molest them or to m ike them
afraid." The monstrous sentiment of dis-
union is no longer tolerated. The flag, the
Union; and the Constitution are esteemed as
the 6cfeguards of the rights and liberties of
the people, and are revered and defended as
the ark of their political safety.

A kind Providence has not grown wenry of
upplymg our continuous wants; a bounte-

ous harvest has rewarded the labors of the
Uusbaudruan ; fiucks and herds arc scattered
in countless numbers over our vaUeys and
hills; commerce is uninterrupted, and ves-
sels laden with the products of nature and
of art, speed unmolested over the trackless
Jeeps. Neither pestilence, famine, political
or social evils, financial embarrassments nor
commercial distress have been permitted td
stay the progress and happiness of th peo-
ple of this great Commonwealth; but peace,
health, education, morality, religion, social
improvement and refinement, with their at-

tendant blessings, have filled the cup of com-
fort and enjoyment to overflowing.

Recognizing onr respnosibility to Him whe
controls the destinies of nations a3 well as
of individuals, and "from whom cometh
down every good and perfect gift," and to
whom we are deeply indebted for all these

nd the richer blessings of our common
Christianity, let us unitedly give our most
devout gratitude and hearty thanksgiving. I,
therefore, do hereby recommend that Thurs-
day, the 28th day of November next, be set
part as a day of praise and thanksgiving;

that all secular and worldly business be sus-
pended, and the people assemble in their va-

rious places of worship to acknowledge their
gratitude and offer up prayers for a continu-
ance of Divine favor.
Giren nnder my hand and the great seal of
' the State, at Harrisburg, this thirty-firs- t
. day of October, in the year of our Lord
. one thousand eight hundred and sixtj-sev-.e- n,

and of the Commonwealth the ninety-secon- d,

ioun W. Gkauy.
By t! Governor:

F, Jordan, Secretary of State.

Congress meets on the 21st day of
November, instant.

TnE convention for restoring Virginia
to her former rights arid dignities in the
Union is called to meet on December 3d.
Thus the work of restoration goes on.

The Peace Commissioners sent out by
the government to treat with the Indians
have concluded treaties of peace with the
Cheyennes, Arrapahocs, Kiowas, and

How long these treaties "w ill

remain unbroken remains to be ?een.

The Lutheran denomination celebrated
on the 3d iost., the fifth semi-centenni- al

anniversary of the Reformation. It is

estimated that the entire membership of
the Lutheran church amounts to 30,000,-00- 0

of persons, of whom 300,000 are in

the United States.

It seems to be the impression in some

quarters that a successor to Hon. C. A.
Uuckalew in the United States Senate 'n

to ba chosen this winter. Seuator Uuck-alew'- s.

term doe not expire till 18G9, and

nosuajejor will be chessn fur over a year
to come.

In. the South, by the coiibiis returns of

i;G0, there were ab ut four millions of

negroes aud eight millions of whites. The
Democratic press are loud in their decla-

rations that the negroes will predominate
over the whites. A' sorry confession that
qae Fouthern negro is as good as two

Southern Democrats.

Gen era Tj Uowahd has completed his
report to the Secretary of War in regard
to the affair of the Freeimen's Uureau.

Tho law provides for the continuance of

the JJurea'i until July lt, 18GS. Gen.

Howard recommends the abolition of the

bureau at that time as a distinct depart-

ment
MaWaMMMBBMMMaKMMN

" TiiX suCtum ol a continuous session

of Cougjess3, to kst until the end of John.
sou'b term (March lt 1869), becomes daily

more popular. The people cannot and

tmst Johnson. Ho is ut-

terly,
will not longer

abandoned to villainy id the ally of

the country's enemie3, and must therefore

be watched-t- o keep him from mischief.

Congress constantly in session while John-o- d

is President will save the business men

and financiers of the country great low

and trouble.

Tlie Legislature.
Ono of the very first things that should

engage the attention of the Legislature
soon to assemble is the modification of its
former action in regard to running street
cars on Sunday, in Philadelphia. Last
winter, that bodv saw fit to refuse the
submission of the question to a vote of
the people, and thereby continued for the
time being an odious and anti-Republic-

an

distinction, by which a man of affluence
is privileged to drive or have himself
driven in his carriage ou Sunday to church
or elsewhere, without having his right so
to do called in question by anybody;
whilst the humbler citizen is denied the
privilege of riding in the street car, be-

cause, forsooth, such an act would be a

desecration of the day.
Yhat a distinction ! For a wealthy

man to bo driven on Sunday in a "coach
and two," or "four," by a servant in
livery, is a harmless act ; for a poor man
to be driven with his neighbors in a street
car is a desecration of a holy day. Who
thinks that the Lord of Heaven and
earth can see such a distinction between
a fashionable coach and the popular street
car ?

Last winter, the Legislature refused the
demand of the laboring people of Phila-
delphia to have this question submitted to
a vote of the people. At the late elec-

tion, they beheld that city give three
thousand Democratic majority. Will the
Legislature take the hint ? The people

are in no humor for allowing the law to

become the instrument for establishing
repulsive class distinctions that would put
to the blush any to be found in Christen
dom.

When the people of the cities, who live
in allies, crowded btreets, and dingy courts,
desire to breathe pure nir, walk amid the
green fields, and lock on pure waters, is

that desire a crime ? If not, why prohibit
them from gratifying it ?

War Clouds.
There are three questiops in European

politics that are likely at any time to be

made the cause of war.
First, is the desire of Russia to fall

upon the sick man of Turkey and attach
his dominions to the confines of the Rus-

sian empire. The other great European
powers are perfectly willing to see the
power of the Turk overturned, but not
until they can secure a lair share of the
spoils.

Second, the determination of the Ital-

ian people to secure the only remaining
object of the National ambition the pos-

session of Home a3 their capital.
Third, the jealousy excited against

Prussia in the minds of Austria and
France by her sudden rise from a second-clas- s

power to the leadership in European
politics. The ambition of France and
the natural repugnance of Austria to

jield the prestige she has so long exerci-

sed in Germany cannot well allow Prussia
to retain her greatness without a struggle.

Garibaldi has retired to Monte Ro-tond- o,

five mile3 from Rome, and entrench-
ed himself in a strong position. Victor
Emanuel demanded, of Garibaldi to dis-

arm, but Garibaldi refused to do so. The

accounts are very conflicting. Ono des-

patch eays that France proposed to leave
the whole question to a vote of tho people

of tho States of the Church, but the Ital-

ian government refused its consent. An-

other despatch says the proposition came

from France, Italy, and Prussia jointly,
and that the question has been submitted
and carried unanimously in Rome in favor
of annexation. It is not possible to tell
what is the actual state of affairs until the
arrival of fuller accounts.

A SPECIAL dispatch says that Thad- -

deu Stcvena is fclowly recovering from

his illness, and that there is a fair, pros-

pect that he will be able to be in Wash-

ington city on the assembling of Congress.
He has a bill already prepared, which he
will introduce, providing for universal
suffrage in all of the States by act of Cou-res- s.

Also a bill defining the status of

Executive or.d Judicial officers peuding

their trial on an urticlo of impeachment.
And also, a bill similar to the one intro-

duced iu the Thiriy-nint- h Congress, rela-

tive to the confiscation of the' property of

public enemies.

Uncle Sam, it seems, it still in the
real estate business. It is stated that our

government has purchased, or is about to

purchase, the Danish West India Islands
for $14,000,000 in gold. What Mr.
Seward purposes doiug with the purchase
is not known, but it is vaguely supposed

that be will lay .it off in corner-lot-s and

sell the loti at high prices, and apply the
proceeds toward , the extinguishment .of

our National debt.

Elections were held on Tuesday in

New York, New Jersey, Massachusetts,
Wisconsin, Minnesota, Kansa, ani

Sawdust 'and SiiaKspcare.
A man named Dan .Rice traveled the

corntry through during the summer, ex-

hibiting in towns and cities admission,
fifty cents, children half price a "Great
Show and School of Educated Animals."
His show was eo greater than showa of
that kind generally are, and his school of
animals had certainly not graduated with
higher honors than many other schools of

the 6ame sort, yet we read in the Pitts-
burgh papers that on a late appearance of
Dan & Co. in that city a "farewell ap-

pearance," by the way he was presented
by the printer of the place with a' copy
of Shakspeare's works. The. idea at
once strikes one that the printers had been
dead-heade- d into Dan's show, and took
this method to reciprocate the favor, but
on reading the speeches delivered on the
occasion- - of course there were speeches

it ia discovered that the testimonial was
bestowed because Dan was a successful
showman and an "3ionor to the "profes-
sion." All this may be. Dan undoubted-
ly appeared to considerable advantage in
the motley, and could tramp saw-du- st as
laboriously and retail stale jokes as ener-

getically as is possible, and he certainty
made a good deal of money by his arenic
operations, but and the question is one
of portent why should the printers as
a class be the first to publicly recognize
these facts? We may be wrong, but we

think it would have been infinitely more
iu accordance with the eternal fitness of
things had the hostlers, and the boot-

blacks, and "the great unwashed" gener-

ally, been permitted to monopolize the
glory of, having discovered the grain of

wheat under Dan's bushel of chaff. In
the name of Guttenberg, Faust and
Schoeffer, what have the printers got to do

with Dan and his profession, or with Dan'
success in his profession ? True, they set
the types and printed the gorgeoui hand-

bills which made his name famous ; but
no doubt they got paid for the. service.
That was strictly a matter of business,
and the alacrity or the liberality i with
which Dan settled his bills had, or ought
to have, nothing to do with hia reputa-

tion as a showman. The more we ppeder
on this phase of the subject, the less are
we able to understand it. Then again.
Why did the printers, after they had re-

solved to present Dan "with something,
jrive him a booh, and of all books, Shaks-peare- 's

works ? Why didn't they' give
him a new wand?-o- r a cap and bells?
something of a "professional" character?
Or,-comin-

g to books, why didn't they pre-

cipitate upon him Joe Smith's Hand-

book of Fun, or Christy's Joke Book, or
Laugh and Grow Fat some book rith a

moral and a point attached ? A fool con-

fessed, a harlequin, a wearer of the mot-

ley, to be presented with a copy of Shaks-

peare's works! The joke is loo good!
Just here, an idea strikes u. Perhaps,
after all, the whole thing was "setup"
on Dan as a joke. Dan an honor to the
profession of clown Shakspeare's works !

It is all clear now. The presentation
was indeed, and in truth a joke, and the
Pittsburgh printers take rank as the most
successful jokers in Christendom.

But if the printers were in fun, Dau
looked upon the presentation as solemn

earnestness. After receiving the book
and admiring its rich binding, he made a

few remarks, the gist whereof and it is

this we have beeu aiming at all this time

is as follows :

"Although once a poor boy, ft stable boy
if you like, a livery stable boy I have

come back to be taken by the. hand by all
classes of society. Ladies and gentlemen
give me their smiling approval and words of
kindness. It may please you to
know how I have conducted myself financial-
ly since I started out in the show business,
and I consider the time has come for me to
tell you I have made more money than any
six of the richest circus men in the world.

The question may arise, what have
I done with this money ?. In order that my
many friend3 may Itnow what I have done
with it, I will say that since 1841 I have de-

voted to charitable and patriotic societies,
and given away to assist in succoring the
poor wounded, sick and oppressed, over a
million and a half of dollars, and I have the
documents to show it."

Without calling for "the documents,"
we beg leave to remark that it is about
time for Dan to' stop his professional ca

reer. He has been clown long enough to

enable him to do good to an extent that

ought to canonize him. Ho is taken by
the hand by all classes of society. Ladies
and gentlemen fmile on him. He has re-

ceived from the printers of Pittsburgh, a

copy of Shakspeare's works. --Why
shouldn't he step? And if there be

among our readers a poor boy, a stable
boy, a livery stable boy if you like it, le.
him take pattern by Dan, and by Dan's
good deeds, and by Dan's hand-shaking- s,

and by Dan's well-wo- n smiles, and by

Dan's copy of Sbakspeare, and let him

aim to . become a clown and proprietor
of a "Great Show and School of Educa
ted Animals."

It is reported that Mrs.. Lincoln is ac-

tually preparing to publish a book.
Olive Logan, the New York actress ;ncl
writer, is eaid to uavo-- been engaged to a
sist her in the literary labor.

Items.
. Dickens will sail for Boston on the

9th of November. Tremont Temple has
been engaged for him, and reserved seats
will sell ior two dollars. The Boston Ad-
vertiser understands "that it is Mr. Dick-
ens's invariable custom, when giving pub-
lic readings, to devote himself entirely to
it as a business, and to accept no friendly
invitations which would tend to take up
his time or distract hid attention. It ia
quite likely that he will feel compelled to
pursue the same course in America, and
to decline without exception the offers of
hospitality which will be undoubtedly ex-

tended to him from all sides. This is,
perhaps, unfortunate, for not to speak
of private disappointments Mr. Dickens
is an acute observer at all times, and our.
hotels are not the best places to study
American character."

The unexpected high prices of bread-stuff- s

are expected to lead to an increased
breadth of planting next year. It has
been well remarked that probably the
whole country needed some such induce-
ment a9 this to resume attention to agri-
culture, that had been much neglected tor
warlike pursuits, and in consequence of
the severe loss of laborers, and the vast
increase of manufactures and the rapid
expansion of cities and towns, and the
increase of their attractions.

In 1859, a St. Louis business man,
prosperous and happy, caught a thief in
his room, who on pleading for mercy and
promises to lead an honest life, was let off.
The merchant failed and became poor and
needy. Lately his old acquaintance met
him, and on finding out his unfortunate
condition, gava him 810,000 a an ac-
knowledgment which intended
to make. As a rule it will not do to let
thieves go in the expectation of getting
$10,000 some time.

A New York letter says : "The ward-
robe of. Mrs. Lincoln still adorns the
roomsof Mr. Brady, at No. G09 Broad-
way, and the probabilities are that tho
hih prices placed upon the dresses by the
owuer will keep them there for an indefi-
nite period. The earlier determination to
hold a public auction in case the wardrobe
and jewelry were not disposed of at pri-
vate sale," has been reconsidered, and the
effort to realize privately upon them will
be continued." : '

Major General Howard, in his re-
port as Commissioner of the Freedmen's
Bureau, just submitted, thinks that the
bureau can be dispensed with after July
next, provided the educational interests
now under its care be transferred to some
other agency. Thus the great work of
reconstruction, carried on solely under
Republican auspices, and in the teeth of
continuous and systematic opposition from
the Democracy, approaches a happy com-
pletion.

From Ireland we have again the bloody
story of political convictions and death
sentences! By the score men have been
condemned to die by English courts for
participation ia an insurrection that hard-
ly cost a iife, while a trial for treason in
our country raises at once a British howl.
Here it was tyranny if legions of armed
rebels were interfered with ; there "the
shamrock is forbid by law to grow on
Irish ground."

A good story is told of General Sher-
man. During his stay iu Savannah, after
his march to the sea, he was one day at a
table, when a lady complained of the de-

vastation of his army. . "Madame," said
the General, looking across the table, with
his peculiar expression, "what I have
done in Georgia is nothing to what I shall
do in South Carolina. Madame, if a crow
flies over my track in South Carolina, he
will have to take his rations with him."

Ballooning is becoming a matter of
so much importance that it is in contem
plation, according to an English newspa-
per, to hold an exhibition, in May next,
of machinery and apparatus relating to
aeronautics. The exhibition will be in
charge of the British Eronautic Society,
and prizes are to be offered for the best
machines exhibited for transit through
the air.

It is now currently reported that Sen-
ator Wallace, of the Copperhead State
Central Committee, offers to pay his re- -

waras for an increase ot the democratic
vote in Confederate bonds. lie has two
objects in view : first, to relieve some
friend who has invented in these -- securi
ties," and second, to test the faith of his
dupes. Wallace is Hhrewd.

J HE first wile ot "jNed liuutline died
a few days since in the Nashville, Tenn.,
Almshouse. She was married to "Ned"
iu New Orleans at an early age, but eloped,
and became the mistress of Ben. McCul-loug- h,

the Texan Ranger. She wore a
roiliary uniform, and acted as McCul- -

lough s oraerly during the Mexican cam-

paign.
Hie editor ot the Huntingdon Monitor

was waited upon by a colored lady whose
name appeared on a Salt River ticket is
sued at that place, and not receiving satis
faction from the euitor in the olhce, laid in
wait for him outside, and made him
'.'scratch gravel" to keep out of her
clutched. . .

The Committee appointed to select an
orator for the second annual reunion of
the Pennsylvania Reserve Association, to
be held at Pittsburgh, May 30 18G8,
have extended an invitation to General
Lemuel Todd, late of the First P. V. R.
C., and a favorable response has been re-

ceived from that gentleman.
The mortuary report of Harrisburg for

the month of October 6hows but twelve
deaths. In this report are included five
still born infants and the death of one only
a few hours old thus showing really but
fix deaths in a population of over twenty--
uvo tnousanu.

A brook, trout was caught in Middle
field; Ct)un., the other, day, weighing two
and a-h- alf pounds, measuring sixteen and
a-h- inches in length, and nine and a
halt in girth. '

.

r Ex. -- Gov. Akhbew, of Mass., is dead.

Tbo Situation In Virginia.
The Riehmond Enquirer comments

with a very serious air on the election iu
that State. The complete domination of
the negroes is not disguised but admitted;
and that journal manifests a desperation
under the state of things in which Vir-
ginia finds herself enveloped, that might
be alarming, "were that sort of thing less
perfectly understood. No doubt the situ-
ation is a little aggravating, but they who
complain should remember that it has
come about as the natural consequence of
tho repeated rejection of the mild terms
offered to them a penalty of which they
were warned." A war of races the Enqui-
rer docs not hesitate to propose. On this
point we quote :

"There is a large, clear majority in the
State against the negroes. Their late
violences will unite this white vote much
more ptrfec'ly than ia the recent election.
The issue is now, distinct?!, black and
white. All whites who lately attempted
to be conciliatory to the negroes, while
maintaining terms with their own color,
have been repudiated and proscribed by
the negroe?, with the utmost rudeness and
indignity. These will henceforth find
their natural places. Only such whites
will te with the negroes as are
willing to Fell their skins for office, and
take Eocial pobition accordingly. . The
number will be extremely tinall."

If a "clear majority" existed against
the negroes, then lor all that is culpable
in the result that "clear majority" is re-

sponsible. The negroes and the small
number who with hem voted
as they had a right and conceived it to be
their duty. What would these unrecon-
structed rebels have ? They would not
70te themselves, and because others did and
carried the day they threaten them with
unutterablo things. They start out in their
crusade of retaliation and persecution
with the record against them. They
chose to have the negroes win, aud it is
too late to threaten now. The game will
not avail. The loyalists, beside having
justice on their side, have the advantage
of po-itio- n. In the proper use of the
power with which they are vested they
will be supported by Congress and the na-

tion. It will be only by it? improper use
they can fall. The proscription threaten-
ed is but the manifestation ot the unde-

r-lying spirit of the rebellion, and as
such it will be treated by Congress. They
who lead in it will create a luture more
irksome than the present situation. Pre-
cisely what the defeated party defeated
because they absented themselves pro-
pose to do does not appear. The follow-

ing is the Enquirer's giving out on the
subject :

''How this opposition shall he best made,
it would be premature and obviously inju-
dicious to say now. Let us neither dis-

close our plans nor definitely form them
so far in advance. We will rather hold
ourselves open to take full profit of devel-
opments. Let Us in the meantime be
careful to maintain among ourselves the
spirit or organization and harmony of ac-

tion, and hold up to proper censure, and
the lash of unsparing ridicule, the crimes
and the lollies of the monkeys who have
captured the ship of State under the no-

tion that they can steer it I"

A London letter says : "Lord Brough-
am made his last dying speech and con-

fession a fortnight ago, (you doubtless saw
it in the papers,) but he lingers still. A
Scotchman always dicshaid. Having re-

lieved his mind respecting 'the course
things would take after him,' he has
risen from his bed, and now takes dailj
drives in his carriage."

ELBRIDGE STILES,
Ebexsbcrg, Pa.,

Manufacturer of Barrels, Keg?, Tubs, and
Wooden-war- e generally. Meat stands and
Kraut stands on hand and for sale.

JBgy Repairing done cheap for cash.
Orders from a distance promptly attend

ed to. Nov. 7, 18G7-3- m

"VTOTIC- E.-
Ll Notice is hereby given that nn assess

ment of four per cent, has been upon the
premium notes of the Protection Mutual Fire
Insurance Company of Cambria Countj-- , to
pay losses recently sustained, and that said
assessment will be due and payable on or
before the 10th day of December, next, to
John E. Roberts, Receiver, at Ebensburg.- -

The failure of parties insured to pay at the
time required will vitiate their policies, tbo'
the Company may enforce collection of the
amounts assessed by suits upon their premi
um notes.

By order of the Board.
A. C. MULLIN, Secretary.

Ebensburg, Nov. 5, i867t
XN THE ORPHANS' COURT OF
X CAMBRIA COUNTY. .

In the matter of the account of David Shaf
fer, guardian of the minor children of Jacob
Shaffer, dee'd., on motion, F. A. Shoemaker
appointed Auditor to distribute the money
in the hands of the accountant.

Extract from the Record. By the Court.
In pursuance of the above appointment, I

will attend at my oihee, in koensourg, on
Friday, the 22d Noitmber, at 1 o'clock, P. M.

when and wuere au parties miercsieu may oe
beard. i. A. JlUiiMAKiiU.

Oct. 31, 18G7,3t.

PHOTOGRAPHIC. wants Pictures,
come ye to Kbensburg and get them I

Having located in Ebeniburg, I would very
respectfully inform tLe people that I am now
fully prepared to take

PHOTOGRAPHS
in every style of the art, from the smallest
Card Picture up to Life feize.

. Pictures taken in any weather. TJl
Every attention given to the taking of

CHILDREN'S PICTURES.
Photographs painted in Oil, India Ink, or

Water Colors.
Your attention ia called to my :

FRAMES roa LARGE PICTURES,
and

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS,
which I will sell as cheap as the cheapest

I ask comparison, arid deFy cotnpetion.
Thankful for past favors, . I solicit a cbn

tlnuance of the same. ' '

Qf Gallery, on Julian. 6trcct, two doors
south of the Town Hall.
oc31.3m T. T. SPENCE, Photograph.

EXTRAORDINARY ATTRACcj
AT TBB

EBENSBUEQ STOVE TINWARE Horsj

All economical bnjers would 1

call before going elsewhere. It L1anything to look at, and but little to bSyC,

COOK STOVES,
PARLOR STOVES t

'
- . OFFICE STOVT--

C0PPER'TINWARE.
SHEET-IRONWAR- E

HOUSE SPOUTIYj
TINROOFixo,

Dealer in
Hardware, Cutlery, Farm Edge Tool,
Nails, Horse Shoes, Horse Shoe Wi

auie v,uuery, rocket Cutlery, Spoor 1
Augers, Bits, Files, Hatchets, Hummed
Hinres, Gimlets, Screws, Locks, U-J- i

es, Bolts Halter Chains, Breast Ch,lTrace Chains, Horse Brushes r
Combs, Hand Saws, Oil Stones W'Parers, Meat Cutters. Coal IJod,
Lock Keys, Sad Irons, Coffee Mml rlA
iee noasters, Carbon Oil Lamp, rh

"
neys, Burners, au.l Wicks, Stove VolSl
Boot Polish, Hoop Iron, ac-o- n u'J
Sleigh and Carriage Bolts, I

I

As I have lately added Iarelj to roTfJ
an d have now a first-cfa- ss Hardware I
Store, persons in want ot nnythicin ajviare invited to give me acsOL- - (Jn' . t
uesire io oe uiauncuy understood

WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD!

By strict attention to business and m,
to deal lairly and justly with all aci
nope io merit ana receive a share ol npatronage. -

Repairing promptly attended to.

Store on High street, Ebeniln.
th e rooms lately occupied by' Mills &u
oc -- J liiU. w. WILLI.LVSt I

U
"jy.BW. CLOTHING ST01j

The subscriber begs leave to inform
public that Ue bas just rtee'Ted from f
Eastern cities and opened out at bis :ion High street, three door east of CrawfJ- -

jii.ciT x.uensourg, a very large, very tie sivery cheap stock of '

READT-XAD- E CLOTHING.

n Iras

FALL AND WINTER CJ.OIHWfi
of every style and equality

line frock and Dress Coats, Business Cotl
Overcoats, Coats of all sorts and size.

Oassiraere and Doeskin Pantaloons
and Pantaloons for every-da- y

'

wear; Vests of any and ev-

ery description.

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS'

By odds the best assortment ia town.

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN'S TRAVELM
BAGS!

As well as Trunks, Valises, Carpet Sac
ana irAYenng gear in general.

Not to jro into details too deeply, f:2
to say that he keeps a

FIRST CLASS CLOTHING STOKE I

where anything and evervthing pertaining
the decoration and comfort of the outer k.;
can be obtained at easy prices.

ESS" Remember that this is the only ref
lar, first-clas- s Clothing Store in town. 1

public are requested to call and eianftne :

stock. In extenr, variety, and cbeapnesi
price, thev" will find it unrivalled,
oc 10 J. A. MA G UIRE 4 CO.

NEUGETIU MEN AND LADIEE: Wanted to Canvass for the Orhia en.

History of the "BOOKS OF TII BIBLE."- -!

By Prof. Calvin E. Siowe, V. v.
"Showins what the Bible i3 not: ati

and how to use it: tracinsr the histo

fach book up to its origin with the insp;r

authors, and comnletelv answerine all ks:.r l J
cavils and objections to the Scriptures, i

an ordinary library of biblical History
volume, brief, clear, accurate, cote

sive and hiehlv interest in sr. A master-?- '
of common-sens- e. It is needed in every -
ly e the Bible is read, as well as by &

Sabbath School teacher, student and ci'-ma-

and being the only book on the su-- j

ever published or sold in this country,
can easily sec the advantage of canvas:
for this work. Send for circulars cenUi-- f

notices and indorsements from leadings
isters of all denominations. Address

ZEIGLEK. McCURDY & CO..
No. 01 i Arch Street. PhiladcJjlii, P

Oct. 31, 1867-3- m

LOOK HERE'.- -
is hereby given that if xte p

who sliot our Horse on the night of tie --

instant will come forward and settle with
4 ili a i r tmnKl A Will AncnA.

t A h
IU1 IliC OifrLUCy 11 J .l U U M i u n ill ii o i4 v

from the sttn : but if he neclects tbis,

criminal prosecution will be iniroediit'
afainst him.

SUUSTER & KSORRLU

Cambria Tp., Oct. 31, 1SG7-3-

WANTED M ON CI- -

hn Vnaw themseJrtf
v. ;n'AKt tr Diihcprilir. either by

or Book Account, are requested to c&w

make immediate payment, other i

accounts will be left for co'lectioa.
'V. S. UAiw"

.Ebensburg, August 8, 1SC7- -

FIRST PREMIUM
. Of a Silver M-"- l .

&7 WAS AWABMB TO A
BARRETTS HAIR RESTORATIVE

: Cft By th N. U- - State Agricultural 'J
. Wl air, holden in Nashua, sept.

BABBETT'S,
Testable Hair RcstoraUT

roots to their original organic ctlP"rlia"A catra Dandruff and Hnmort I P.inj. ftf" Hair falling out! l uPe""LiJa.. It contains no injurious neTJa' u. V
and la the moat popular A7

k. able article throughout tne y
Eaat, Weat, NorUi, and.

jaw south. yr

J. R. BARRETT & CO.,
r VT

R. E. SELLERS & CO., Pittsburg,
Agents. araUf

Sold by DriiR&isls
RKKS J. LLOL, fcB- -

( May 30, 1S6.


